WELCOME TO PRIZMAH! – SONG

Sung at 2017 Prizmah Jewish Day School Conference
Written by Second City Works, Chicago, IL
VERSE:

Welcome to Prizmah! A new organization
We’ve all come together (beat) without hesitation
For new challenges, the outlook is supreme
We’re supporting schools where kids learn to dream
We’ve combined our assets to better serve you
One look at this conference you’ll see that it’s true.
There’s lots of events and keynote speakers
To help heads of schools, board members, and teachers.

CHORUS:

Prizmah is here to help your school grow
We’ve all come together if you didn’t know
We have the people and we have the tools
To address the needs of Jewish Day Schools

VERSE:

Chicago in winter; that’s just how we roll
And hope you didn’t care much about the Super Bowl
But the city is great so do some sightseeing
It’s not a big deal that your tuchas is freezing
If you want to stay in enjoy the Marriott
Check out the sweet fitness center they’ve got
We’ve got plenty of food, no need for a grocer
And naturally everything we’re serving is Kosher

CHORUS:

Prizmah is here to help your school grow
We’ve all come together if you didn’t know
We have the people and we have the tools
To address the needs of Jewish Day Schools

BRIDGE:

Now while you’re here make the most of this scene
Shacharit starts at 7:15
We got panel discussions and breakout sessions
The schedule is posted so you won’t be guessin’

If the thought of having fun sounds pretty attractive
Check out our playground that is interactive
If you’re feeling more studious then make a dash
To our fully dedicated beit midrash
If you want to get mobile while you’re out here learnin’
Check out one of our awesome excursions!

VERSE:

Whether your school is big or if it’s small
Prizmah is here to help you all
Don’t matter if there’s competition all around
Or if you’re the only Jewish school in town
So enjoy the conference, there’s a lot here to do
Prizmah’s come together to better serve you
We’re all working hard for our kids’ future glory
So let’s unleash the power of your school’s unique story

CHORUS:

Prizmah is here to help your school grow
We’ve all come together if you didn’t know
We have the people and we have the tools
To address the needs of Jewish Day Schools
###

